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In this abstra t, we present a rst experimentation on tooling support based on
Fra tal omponent model. The motivations whi h en ouraged us were to provide an
homogeneous design environment for the user to spe ify Fra tal appli ations.
This experimentation is based on Think implementation (and asso iated tools) of Fra tal. However, it deals more on generi stru tural aspe ts of the omponent model rather
than its onguration and ontrol ones, it an be regarded as being independent of
Fra tal implementations.
In the rst se tion, we briey present fun tionalities of EMF framework whi h was used
to design Fra tal ADL as a meta-model des ribed in the se ond se tion. The third part
is dedi ated to a rst attempt about a reverse engineering tool dealing with behavioural
aspe t of omponents.
E lipse Modeling Framework overview

EMF[BSE+ 04℄ is a modeling and ode generation framework for developing metamodel based appli ations and design tools. Meta-models an be spe ied with lass and
asso iation onstru ts to des ribe their stru ture, hen e EMF an be thought of as a
Java implementation of (a subset of) the MOF[Gro06a℄ (OMG's meta-obje t fa ility
whi h give grounds to the UML), it is alled E ore. From this ore meta-model, the
EMF framework provides a ode generator to automati ally derive a Java API to allow
model instan e manipulations. A built-in XMI[Gro06b℄ serialization provides for model
persisten e support. Moreover a tree-like model editor plugin an be generated, whi h
makes use of the API and may serve as the basis for more elaborated user tooling
environments.
Beyong those fun tionalities support, we have xed one's hoi e on this framework beause it provides the glue between programming and modelisation worlds. Con retely,
it makes it possible to easily implement the link between tools provided by Fra tal ompilation hain (parsers, generators. . .) and those of an higher level we implemented.

An EMF meta-model for Fra tal ar hite tural

on epts

We have used EMF as a means to dene a meta-model regrouping all Fra tal arhite tural onstru ts. For la k of spa e we restri t our presentation here to the most
important ones.
The meta lasses introdu ed an be thought of as the regrouping of both the abstra t
syntax tree of Fra tal's ADL and its IDL ; some minor elements have also been added
for data types and pa kage management.
We mainly used a hierar hy of interrelated on rete and abstra t E ore lasses to des ribe
this meta model : only the on rete lasses will be instantiated and manipulated as model
elements. Abstra t lasses enable the fa torization of ommon features in a set of lasses
via inheritan e relationships.
Classes feature two types of relationships : ontainment whi h spe ify an ownership
and omposition relation from one obje t to a set of others (e.g. a omponent with its
required and provided interfa es) and referen e relationships whi h spe ify a visiblity
or a essibility from one obje t to another (e.g. in a lient-server binding there
exists su h a referen e link from a required interfa e of a lient omponent to a
orresponding provided interfa e of a server omponent).
Together with this stru tural des ription it is already possible to add semanti al onstraints,
i.e. right from design time, as all on epts are typed ; in our previous lient-server
example, a required interfa e an only be asso iated to a provided interfa e, given
the meta model onstru tion.
As said previously, thanks to the EMF ode generation, we an derive an API and
tree-like model editor in the form of a dedi ated plugin asso iated to the meta model we
just dened. This plugin an be onne ted to the already existing Fra tal/Think tools.
It is a matter of syn hronizing the provided Fra tal textual spe i ations with our EMF
model instan es. For this we used various existing tools whi h enable us to browse the
AST (Abstra t-syntax tree) from Fra tal ADL to generate its EMF representation. The
onverse is done thanks to ode generation. We did this for the Kortex Think1 library.
From a user point of view, the graphi al user interfa e provided with the EMF model editor eases the spe i ation of the appli ation ar hite ture. For ontainment relationships
for instan e, no wrong assignement an be done, models are orre t by onstru tion,
with respe t to the underlying meta model. The same is true for referen e asso iations,
a ontextual menu provides with a restri ted list of allowed obje ts that an be referen ed : mistakes are avoided. Navigation among model elements is more intuitive for
the user who benets from the overall E lipse development environment fa ilities and
apitalize on his E lipse developing experien e. In addition, persistent storage of omponents libraries models (like Kortex one) allows a simple and e ient manner for the
user to reuse what exists.
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Towards behaviour representation

We have already started to investigate further in the development of a higher-level
tooling environment for Fra tal, whi h would go beyond the stru tural issues presented
above. We have developed an early prototype version of a ode analyzer whi h parses
the sour e ode of primitive omponents - so far we worked on Think C- ode built-in
omponents - to ta kle behavioural issues.
The tool analyses the message tra es ex hanged by omponents with their environment.
Su h tra es are spe ied with I/O automatons whose transitions are labelled with respe t
to the alls invoked on the operations listed on the interfa es of the omponent. This is
mainly inspired from the work by [Bar05℄ in the ontext of SafeAr hie.
From the primitive omponent sour e ode and its interfa e des ription, an abstra t
syntax tree is produ ed, then analysed to extra t the orresponding ontrol ow graph,
nally redu ed to the sole invokations of interfa e operations.
We are a tually working on an rst extension of our EMF meta-model to in lude orresponding onstru ts for this behavioural des ription. Its interest is double : it ould
provides to user a representation of exe ution ows for a given omponents onguration. It ould also oers behavioural analysis apabilities on omponents assemblies
(deadlo k, safety, liveliness. . .). Su h fun tionalities ould be integrated in an homogeneous way (above Fra tal ADL) to the editor environment des ribed.
Con lusion and perspe tives

We think that this homogeneous environment (around E lipse platform) ould allow
to extend Fra tal users eld when it will be fully implemented.
In extension, and as a possible perspe tive, we an make a proje tion of those ar hite tural on epts as a UML2 prol (in an automati way by a tool implemented in our lab)
to permit interoperability with UML2 E lipse plugin or other spe i ation/modelisation
tools.
Our eld of interest also on ern using Fra tal omponent model (and its Think implementation) to design real time appli ations. For the spe i ation level, we will extend
the EMF meta-model to provide annotation me hanism for non-fun tional properties,
like temporal and QoS ones.
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